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KUALA LUMPUR: Thailand’s football team players celebrate on the podium after defeating Malaysia during their men’s football final match of the 29th Southeast Asian Games (SEA Games) at  Shah Alam Stadium, outside Kuala Lumpur yesterday. —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian goalkeeper Haziq
Nadzli scored a horrendous own goal to hand
Thailand a 1-0 win in the Southeast Asian Games
football final yesterday, puncturing the hosts’ cele-
brations as they finished top of the medals table.

In a moment that will haunt Haziq, the 19-year-
old punched a corner into his own net on 39 min-
utes, silencing 80,000 fans at the cavernous Shah
Alam Stadium.

It proved the game’s only goal and brought a
tame end to another wildly successful day for
Malaysia, who reached a record 140 gold medals to
finish top of the table for the first time since 2001.

Haziq was the fall guy but the Thais were well

worth their 1-0 half-time lead after Chenrop
Samphaodi had curled a shot wide and Suriya
Singhui saw a strong header saved by the goal-
keeper. Thailand also had an early penalty shout
turned down and just prior to the own goal, Phicha
Au-Tra narrowly failed to connect with a cross
which trickled across the face.

HOSTS WITH THE MOST 
After the break, Worachit Kanitsribumphen was

twice denied by last-ditch defending from the
Malaysians, while Sasalak saw a menacing shot go
wide. Malaysia were restricted to the odd attempt
from distance before Danial Amier fizzed one over

on 69 minutes and Syazwan Andik went close with
a curling shot 12 minutes from time.

The men’s football final was the last act of a
bumper penultimate day, with 60 gold medals up
for grabs and Malaysia taking 29 of them to reach
an unbeatable 140 for the tournament.

Malaysia have amassed more than one-third of
the 404 gold medals at the mini-Olympics, smash-
ing their previous record of 111 and sealing top
spot for the first time in 16 years.

Thailand trailed on 69 golds and Vietnam had
58, meaning the second and third-placed teams
totalled less than Malaysia between them.

The biennial SEA Games, now in their 29th edi-

tion, have a well-worn tradition of allowing the
hosts to tailor the sporting programme to suit their
strengths, meaning they often finish top.

Some of Malaysia’s results have faced scrutiny,
including in boxing, sepak takraw and pencak silat,
and the #ShameOnYouMalaysia hashtag has been
used by critics online.

Thailand’s delegation chief Thana Chaiprasit
also took aim at the hosts when he said: “They
organise sports they are good at and do not organ-
ise sports other countries are good at.”

Since Malaysia last hosted and topped the SEA
Games in 2001, their biggest tally has been 68 gold
medals in 2007. Two years ago in Singapore they

won 62, finishing fourth.
But Malaysia’s haul of gold medals isn’t out-

landish for the SEA Games. In 2007 Thailand won
183 out of 477 on home soil, and in 2011 host
nation Indonesia finished with 182 out of 554.

On Tuesday the home team had wins in bad-
minton, sailing, diving, pencak silat, muay kick-box-
ing, speed skating and water ski and wakeboard-
ing.  Malaysia’s polo team, which features the coun-
try’s sports minister, also won gold.

The 11-nation Games, which have been running
for about two weeks in and around Kuala Lumpur,
will end with a closing ceremony following a limit-
ed programme today. — AFP

Haziq own goal dampens Malaysia’s golden day

SCOREBOARD

England 1st Innings 258 (B Stokes 100, J Root 59; S
Gabriel 4-51, K Roach 4-71)
West Indies 1st Innings 427 (S Hope 147, K Brathwaite
134; J Anderson 5-76)
England 2nd Innings 490-8 dec (M Ali 84, J Root 72, C
Woakes 61 no, D Malan 61, B Stokes 58, M Stoneman
52; R Chase 3-86) 

West Indies 2nd Innings (overnight 5-0, target 322)
K. Brathwaite c Stokes b Ali 95
K. Powell c Stokes b Broad 23
K. Hope run out (Broad) 0

S. Hope not out 118
R. Chase c sub (Crane) b Woakes 30
J. Blackwood st Bairstow b Ali 41
S. Dowrich not out 0
Extras (b4, lb9, w1, nb1) 15
Total (5 wkts, 91.2 overs, 393 mins) 322
Did not bat: J Holder, K Roach, D Bishoo, S Gabriel
Fall of wickets: 1-46 (Powell), 2-53 (K Hope), 3-197
(Brathwaite), 4-246 (Chase), 5-320 (Blackwood).
Bowling: Anderson 24-6-73-0; Broad 25-4-91-1; Ali 25-3-
76-2 (1nb); Woakes 12.2-44-1 (1w); Stokes 5-0-25-0;
Result: West Indies won by five wickets.

LEEDS, United Kingdom: Scoreboard on the fifth day of the second Test between England and West Indies at
Headingley yesterday.

LEEDS: Shai Hope led the West Indies to an
astonishing five-wicket win over England in
the second Test yesterday as he became the
first batsman to score hundreds in both
innings of a first-class match at Headingley.

The West Indies, set 322 to win, finished
on 322 for five with Hope making 118 not
out-his second hundred of the match after his
first-innings 147. The 23-year-old Hope had
not made a hundred in any of his previous 11
Test matches. Victory gave West Indies their
first Test match win in England since 2000
and saw them level the three-match series at
1-1 after they suffered a humiliating innings
and 209-run defeat inside three days in the
first Test at Edgbaston.

It was also, excluding fixtures against
Bangladesh and Zimbabwe, just the West
Indies’ fourth Test win away from home in 88

matches spanning 20 years. There seemed lit-
tle danger of a West Indies win when England
captain Joe Root declared his side’s second
innings on 490 for eight late on Monday’s
fourth day.

But after resuming on five without loss,
the West Indies scored more than 300 runs on
the last day at Root’s Yorkshire home ground.
Hope and Kraigg Brathwaite (95) shared a
stand of 144 after they had put on 246 in the
first innings, when Brathwaite made 134.

Hope, the first West Indies batsman to
score hundreds in both innings of a Test in
England since Gordon Greenidge at Old
Trafford in 1976, hit the winning runs with
two off Chris Woakes as the West Indies won
with 28 balls to spare. The series concludes
with the third Test at Lord’s starting on
September 7.—AFP

Hope leads West Indies to 
stunning win over England

LONDON: Guinea international midfielder Naby
Keita will join Premier League giants Liverpool next
year after the English outfit agreed a reported club
record deal of £48 million ($62m, 51.9m euros) with
German side RB Leipzig.

Liverpool will also reportedly pay an undisclosed
premium for the 22-year-old, who scored eight goals
in 31 league appearances last term to help Leipzig fin-
ish runners-up in the title race. “Liverpool Football
Club can confirm they have reached an agreement
with RB Leipzig for the future transfer of Naby Keita,”
read the Liverpool statement.

“The Reds have agreed a deal with the German
club and the midfielder that will see the 22-year-old
move to Anfield on July 1, 2018 following the conclu-
sion of the current season.” Keita, who will be a pivotal
figure in Leipzig’s maiden Champions League cam-
paign this term, said his present side remained his
immediate priority but he was delighted to be joining
such a historic club. 

“I am delighted that an agreement has been
reached which will allow me to join Liverpool Football
Club next summer, when I will become part of a proj-
ect that excites me greatly,” Keita told the Liverpool
website. “My commitment to RBL remains absolute
for the remainder of my time at the club. I have given
my all every time I have worn the shirt-that will be the
case until the final whistle, in my final appearance.

“Having my future resolved means I can now focus
on helping RBL achieve great things this season. Until
I join my new club, next summer, I will remain an
interested supporter from a distance.”

Liverpool’s previous transfer record was the £35
million they paid Newcastle United to sign Andy
Carroll in January 2011. An athletic box-to-box mid-
fielder, Keita has been a longstanding target for
Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp.

He began his career with Horoya in his home city
of Conakry and spent a season at French second-tier
side Istres before joining Red Bull Salzburg in 2014.

Salzburg sold him to RB Leipzig, their German sister
club, in June last year. RB Leipzig’s director Oliver
Mintzlaff explained the German club’s decision to sell
their Guinea midfielder.

“For us, it was always clear that Naby Keita would
play here this season-that was unnegotiable,” said
Mintzlaff. “He is an outstanding player and an impor-
tant part of our successful team.  “With this current

solution, we can all concentrate again on our exciting
challenges again on the pitch.” During the current
transfer window, Liverpool’s Klopp has signed
Egyptian winger Mohamed Salah, Scottish left-back
Andy Robertson and English striker Dominic Solanke.
Liverpool’s 4-0 win over Arsenal on Sunday left them
second in the Premier League table, two points below
Manchester United, after three games.—AFP

Liverpool agree record deal to sign Keita

GELSENKIRCHEN: In this Aug 19, 2017 file photo Leipzig’s Naby Keita, right, and Schalke’s Daniel
Caligiuri, left, vie for the ball during the German Bundesliga soccer match between FC Schalke 04 and RB
Leipzig at the Arena in Gelsenkirchen, Germany. Liverpool has reached an agreement to sign Naby Keita
from German club Leipzig, with the Guinea midfielder moving to Anfield at the end of this season. — AP




